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Abstract. By the method of I. T. Kiguradze effective criteria of the existence and uniqueness 
-of solution is obtained of certain boundary value problem for ordinary differential 'equation 
of the n-th order. 
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In the paper the boundary value problem is investigated 
(f) tPKt) = AtMt)9...,iP-
lKt)), 
where the function / : <<z, by xRn -+ R satisfies the local Carath£odory conditions, 
ti e <<z, by and (pt : C
n~1<6r, by -> R (i = 1, ..., n) — are continuous functional 
Here <a, fc> — is a segment, JRn is ^-dimensional vector real space with points 
x = (xi)^i normed by || x || = £ | xj |, R
n+ = {x e Rn : x £ 0}, Cn^\a9 by -
7 = 1 
the space of functions continuous together with their derivatives up to the order 
n — 1 with the norm 
|| u ||c„-, = max { £ | uil~l\t) |; a £ tg b}, 
JLp(a9 by — space of function integrable on <a, b} in p-th power with a norm 
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" J I L F = < 
U\u(t)\pdi]liv' f o r 1 ^ P < + °°> 
vrai max {| x(r) |; a^t^b] for j? = +00, 
j / r i 2 ^ 1 V n * L l i I l i l l whenl S q < q0 < +00, 
|1 when t g q and 4 = #0 or q0 = +00. 
Under the solution (/, <p) we understand a function with absolutely continuous 
n - 1 derivative on <a, fc> which satisfies the equation (/) for almost all t e <a, fc> 
and satisfies the boundary condition (<p). The method applied is analogous to that 
of I. T. Kiguradze in the paper [1] dedicated to the Cauchy - Nicoletti problem. 
The problem (/, <p) is for the case n = 2 investigated in [2]. 
Theorem 1. Let on <a, 6> x Rn satisfy the inequality 
(1) f(U xu...9 xn) sign [(* - Q x J ^ *(0 I *» I + t hj(t) \Xj\ + co(t, £ | Xj |), 
a«t/ 1/1 C"~1<a, &> the inequalities 
(2) . I 9(11, u ' ,^ . , u V } ) I ̂  I rv II u
u^\\\Lqo + c% (i = I/.; . , »)," 
a) hj e Lvi(a, b} (J = 1, ...9ri) are nonnegative functions, pj ^ 1, h — = 1^ 
Pj qj 
qs S q0 (j = 1, ...,«), heL
p(a9 6>, /? £ 1, i - + — = 1, q ^ q0\ 
P q 
b) (o : (a9b}xR+ -+ /*+ & «#/ decreasing on the second argument, co(., g) e 
6 £<*, Z>> /or a// £ e (0, + 00) and 
(3) 1 * lim — Ja)(f,e)df = 0; 
•c) fy.C, 6 fl+(U = 1, . . . ,„), 
* - i W* - «)*'* I [(/> - a) /(«, ,0)]'-« r,t + [(& - a) Ife, g o ) ] - ' 4 } < 1 
(i = l, . . . ,n), 
when 
P « max {exp j fc(s) sign (s - fj ds, a,^ t ^ fe} 
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and either 
(4t) dk = {b- a)
119" pl(qk, q0) [ J h?(t) exp (-p* j h(s) sign (s - tn) ds) dt]
llf" 
a tn 
(fc = l n) 
or 
(42) dk = (ft - a ) * - 5 | | | j V t t e x p f o J fe(s)sign(5 - T)ds)dtr"* \\m. 
tn • t 
(fc = l, . . . ,n) . 
jTftew ffte problem (f, <p) has at least one solution. 
To prove theorem 1 the following lemma is suitable. 
Lemma 1. Let the conditions a) — c) of theorem 1 be satisfied. Then there exists 
a nonnegative constant c0 such that 
(5) I|K|IC*-I £ * O , 
for any function MeC"-1<fl, fc>, satisfying the differential inequalities 
(6) u(">(t)sign [(r - Q uO-xXty] ^ h(t) \ u(n^\t) | + £ ft/01 uu-x\i) | + 
+ ©(*,£ I " ^ " ( O I) if a£tgb 
and the conditions 
(7) | u^Xu) | ^ £ rl7 i| i i " - " ||£f> + ct (i - 1, ..., n). 
Proof. Let ueCn~x(a, b} be the function satisfying the presumption of lemma. 
We shall prove the correctness of the estimate (5). 
When integrating the inequalities (6) and putting || u ||Cn-i = Q, we shall get 
(8) |II^"1}(0I ^i»[l«(""1}(OI + M - d l * ] + I I M)x 
T « 
x exp ( - J ft(s) sign (s - 0 ds) | uu~ 1}(t) | dt | exp (J ft(s) sign (s - f„) ds). 
tn tn 
From here by means of the inequalities of Helder and Levin (see [1] lemma 4.7> 
we shall find 
II u*-1*ll^o ^ jS(i> - a)l'«t\ u^'XQ \ + \\CO(.,Q) k i ] + I I J fcj'(r) x 
xexp [p,(//«(s)sign (s - r„)dS - J A(s)sign(s - *„)ds)]dr I




(9) || u<"-X)\\Lqo £ fi(b - ay^[\ u*~
l\tn) | + || to(., (?) |)L1] + £ dj |i I I " - 1 ' ! * * . 
Analogously, from the inequality 
(10) | u(i^>(01 g | u 0 " 1 ^ ) | + | J | M(0(T) | dr | (i = 1, ..., n), 
we have 
d i) ii " ( i - 1 } DIP. £ (& - <01/€o I tf0"1^ I + II I J I " ( 0 « dr I ILf ^ ' 
ti 
£ (b - tf)1A?0 I w</"1)(/i) I + (6 - a) l(q, q0) || */<'*> ||L« (i = 1, ..., /i - 1). 
Designating 
«r~ II «(/"1} I U , £o* = I w0 '"1^) I (/ = 1, -.,it) 
from the inequalities (10), (11) we shall get 
(12) £n £ P(b - a)
l/^i0n + t dfo + j8(fc - a)
1'*01| a>(., C) ||Li 
and 
(13) ft ^ « 6 - a ) 1 ' " ? [(& ~ «) «*. flatf"1 «cy + [(* - a) /(<?, go)]""'*«„ 
( /= 1, ..., w — 
Taking the conditions (7) into consideration we shall get 
(14) ^ l E A f r - a ) 1 7 ' 0 ^ 
i = i 
and • 
(15) £ £ /?(*> - a)1"0 £ "irj^b - a) Jfo, «„)]/-' {k + 
+ / » ( 6 - a ) V £ [ ( 6 - a ) Z ( « , « 0 ) ] / - ' c J + [ ( 6 - « ) / ( g , 9 o ) r
, « . 
(i=l,...,n- 1). 
Due to (14) and (15) 
(16) «,. £ £ {)S(fe - a)1'*- £ [(*> - a) l(q,««)]'-' r, t + [(fr - a) Zfo, ̂ X T ' 4 } «* + 
+/?(& - a ) 1 ' ^ £ [(ft - „ ) / ( * , SoXT'c, + || a>(.,e) 1^} (i = 1,.,.,»). 
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Putting £0 = max {£k : k = 1, . . . ,«}, ^0 = max {sk; k = 1, ... ,«},. from the; 
inequality (16) we find 
« o ^ c [ r + ||a)(.,(?)||L»], 
where 
(17) c « flft-a^O-j)-1, r = m a x { f [ ( f e ^ a ) / ^ , ^ ) ] ^ ^ , / - 1 «>--
Consequently 
(18) •1|to ( ' -1 ) | l£»g-C,[r + Jla)(.,c)lki] • ( / - ! , . . . , « ) . 
From the other hand, according to ($), (10) and (18) we have 
(19) a^^cttco(.>Q)UV 
where c*>2 are sufficiently large nonnegative constants, not depending on u. 
Let K:F* c* + c*2. Then from (3) it fallows the existence of the constant r/0 > K 
such, that for all t\ ^ rj0 
( 2 0 ) « • • • • • • • " « « ( . , , ) H£ , < - ^ - . ' 
If || KJIC—i > fo> then from (20) it follows, that ""•} 
£_ C*A + C2Q ^ ct + c2 
Q<ci + cl^- = — — ~ ^ - < ; K Qr <?• 
The obtained contradiction proves the correctness of the estimate (5); snr!,^ .f:: 
Proof of theorem 1: Let c0 be the constant, chosen according to lemma. 
We put ;• . . - •; /-,-^,. • : / - - v ' j 
(1 for s ̂  c0, ., 
x(tf) = <2 - ;y/c0 for c0 ^ s '<;' 2c0, 
(O for ,y ̂  2c0, * v 
/ (*,*! , . . . ,*„) = x(ll * II)/( ' ,#i , . . . ,*„), 
and define the operator 4̂ = ̂  : CT*1^, &> .-•;C""
1<a, fc>, 
(^uXO = £„(*,«',..., u ^ ) 4 - J?(r, ii(t),- .../&-%))&; 
. W I M H O = $.-'k«.«'. ...,« ("-1 ') + j U,_ l+1«)(t)dT (« - 1.-.....B -, 1); 
tn-1' - , , . , . , 
On the basis of the properties of the function / of the functionals tpi and due to; 
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functions J and functional (pt the existence of the function f0 and the constant^ 
is evident, such that 
\f{t9xl9...9xJ\-£f0(t)eL<a,b>, 
| £<(«> U'> - f "<n""1)) I ^ *0 € # + (/ = 1, . . . , « ) . 
Therefore, due to theorem of Schauder there exists a fixed point of the operator A9 
i.e. there exists a solution of the problem (/, £). The solution of the problem satisfies 
the inequalities. 
assign [(*.- Qu^'Kt)] « / (*, w,..'., M<«-D) sign [(/ - O«
( ^ 1 } (0 ] ^ 
£ / ( / , u,..., w(B~1)) sign [(/ - /„) i*"-*>(/)] g *(/) | we-i>(/) | + 
+ t hj(t)\ uu-x\t) | + o>(f, J | «Ci-i>(0 |) 
and 
|t^-*>(tf| « f ^ ( « , « ' , . . . , i / n " 1 ) ) | = X ( I U H C - O I ^ ( W , M ' , ...,w<
l,-1>)j £ 
<i | 9fyi9 u\ ..., u ^ ) i g f rv || u<'-*> ||L,0 + c. o » i, ...# n)f 
i.e. M(/) satisfies at the same time the presumptions of lemma. So, then the estimate 
(5) holds and 
Xdl "(0 II) - 1, z d l w l l o - 0 - f l , 
i.e. u is a solution of the problem (f, <p). 
Theorem 2. Let for almost at! t e (a, fc> and x, e R" (/ = 1,2) 
{f(t, x u , . . . , xlB) - / ( / , x2l,..., x2l>)] sign [(* - *„) (Xln - x2n)] ^ 
(21) ^ - *(t) I x t a - xu | + | /,/<) | XiJ - x-2i | 
andinC:lia,b^ 
(22) | ?,(«, «' , . . . . «("-1>) - <pt(t), v', **"») | £ £ r || ac/-i> _ „</-!). 
w/wre h,ht9r4J {ij*= I,...,n) satisfy the presumptions of theorem L Then the 
problem (/, <p) has not more them one solution. 
Proof. If the existence of two solutions uy v of the problem (/, <p) is admitted 
andlf designated t **~<u - v> then fromthe inequalities (21), (22) we obtain (5), (6), 
where to « 0, cj « 0 0* = h ...,«)* Then from the inequalities (8)—(11) it follows 
that <fy *«i 0, L%. z(f) * 0. 
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